
the most modern and best - performing
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In spite of the fact that this new solvent
costs nearly 10 times the price of ordinary
cleaning solvents. SAUNDERS will make
only a slight differential in price for gar¬
ments cleaned by the new method. They

. follow: . "¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦>

-Cdrti Picked up
"CDEmA* -and-
Carry Delivered

Pailll';.;$I: 4Jc 45c :

Sweateis 40c
Iacket$ Ik Be
Blouses 40c ' 45c
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.v: Topcoats " *> 70c 'vjfSc
I" Hats ? 75c 75c :

(No Differential)

Evening Gowns $2 to $150
Differential)

Drapes
prices vary, based on weightof drapes
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OLD METHOD PRICES
IF YOU PREFER . . .

fit are still operating our former, old*
method unit If yon prefer, Sannders will
clean your garments by this method at the
same old prices. Frankly, we recommend
the new method for improved cleaning
and longer garment life.

CONTEST TICKETS
Ask for your bicycle contest fle¬

ets of Scunders Cleaners

I'll tl .1 .¦fr.Mii

The Prosperity Econo-Matic
This new dry cleaning unit, the latest in cleaning equipment REALLY CLEANS. It utili¬

zes the DuPont solvent perchlorethylene. which treats all garments with previously un-
heard ol gentleness, and which will not damage any kind of fabric.

The new unit has a distillation plant of its own, which means that your garment Is al-

ways being cleaned byCLEAN solvent.
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No excessive heat is generated during the 30-minute cleaning operation.

There is only one caution to give. In the event your garment has plastic buttons, they
should be removed before cleaning. Other buttons can be left on the garment with no
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riskat all. They come out on-damaged, apparently antoncbed, except that the battons
areCLEAN.

We are very proud ol this new unit and leel that our patrons will be proud oi it. and the
vastly improved cleaning properties of it. too. Here are some of the reasons:
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No shrinkage.
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. Perpetually Clean Solvent for All Gar ments.
v' iSfc? .. V

;
w Absolute Removal of All Perspiration Odors.

'

Virtual Elimination of All Spots, without Spotting.

Lengthening of life of All Garments Cleaned by this Method.
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One-Hour Service On Request!
For New-Method Cleaning, Give These Men Your Clothes:
Haskell Boheler . Denver King # Floyd Williams
Let These Men Pick up You Clothes Each Week

EVENING GOWNS
No longer, ladies, need you send your even-
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ing gowns, exquisite dresses and other fine
y, » ; -*v \ ^ .< *. ..
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garments to out-of-town cleaners for spe- ,

cial handling. We can handle fine rayons,

silks, nylons, laces, drapes, and other deli¬

cate fabrics to your Complete satisfaction

. , , and check our prices for REAL sav-

savingsl

HATS
No longer, men do you have to buy a new

hat because yours has blown off in the

wind and become dirty. The Saunders
m

Econo-Matic can clean hats without the

customary shrinkage that comes from or-

dinary cleaning.
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WATEB-PBOOFING
'
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If the topcoat, raincoat or suit doesn't shed
water properly, bring it to Saunders. Our

water-proofing is guaranteed, or your mo¬

ney is refunded.

GUARANTEE
All clothes guaranteed against

fire and theft at Saunders.y.
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